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VocabularyVocabularyVocabularyVocabulary    

We are starting our Flat Stanley 

unit.  Each chapter has vocabulary 

words that we learn and then will 

be quizzed on.  Please continue to 

study by checking your child’s    

novel folder that will go home and 

come back with them daily.   

News to KnowNews to KnowNews to KnowNews to Know 

-We have started learning our multiplication 

facts.  Each day we will take a math drill on 

the math fact that your child is on.  Each 

night they need to be practicing their math 

facts for at least 5 minutes each night and 

fill out planner to confirm practice. 

-We have also started learning our states 

and capitals.  Please practice every night.  

Flash cards are in your child’s binder.  They 

go home and come to school daily.  

-Thanksgiving Feast is THIS Thursday.  Make 

sure to bring in a lunch ticket to participate.   

-Label all outerwear and sweaters.  

 

 

 

1. police 

2. painting 

3. flying 

4. playing 

5. training 

6. museum 

7. envelope 

8. parcel 

9. examine 

10. vacation 

11. thief 

12. disguise 

13. stamps 

14. absolutely 

15. director 

16. flat 

17. kite 

18. wear 

Memory VerseMemory VerseMemory VerseMemory Verse----Psalm 23Psalm 23Psalm 23Psalm 23 

“The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not be in want. He makes me lie down in green 
pastures, he leads me beside quiet waters, he restores my soul. He guides me 
in paths of righteousness for his name’s sake. Even though I walk through the 
valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod 
and your staff, they comfort me.  You prepare a table before me in the pres-

ence of my enemies, You anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows.  Surely 
goodness and love will follow me all he days of my life, and I will dwell I the 

house of the Lord forever.” 

What’s Due?What’s Due?What’s Due?What’s Due? 

Friday-Spelling HW AND Test 

 Reading Packet 

As always, check and sign the planner every As always, check and sign the planner every As always, check and sign the planner every As always, check and sign the planner every 
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